
Bynum Outwfts Wake Of-
ficers.

(Continued from Page One.)

merchant here, saidT “About two orthree months ago as near as r cancome at it. I saw Mr. Bynum with a !pistol. (Mr. Cpchurch here ex- 1
ammed the pistol and said it looked jlike the same pistol.) He came into

store and asked me if he were
•stuck and laid the pistol down. J
tola him I know nothing of pistols,
and could not tell him. The pistol
uas not loaded then. I do not know

. he were in the habit of carrying a
sa H he bought it for

»..»0 from some one who was hard
up. 5 I

Story of the Killing.
Mr. John C. King, who works In

the printing office of Alford, Bvnuni
and Christopher, testified as follows:
"I was setting type when Mr. Bynum
came and he and Mr. Alford got into
conversation. I just could hear them
talking, but did not get the drift of
their conversation altogether. I
heard Mr. Alford tell him he had j
been collecting money without proper
authority to the amount of $l3O or
sll3. I cannot which, and the
books would prove it. Mr. Alford I
said he had stood it as long as he !
could and would see or had seen Mr. ;
Wesley Jones about the affairs of the '
office and would get things in shape.
Mr. Alford said they would sell out j
or buy in the business themselves,
and Bynum answered as well as I !
could hear, was: ‘Well I don't know' i
or something of the kind. Bynum '
said that the nresses and material!
was worth nothing comparatively no i
how.

Then I had to go out the buck !
way. W hen I returned they were j
talking about the type, and Bvnuni i
said it was of no good, and he would j
get the sheriff’s office force a sale on !
something of that kind. I did not
bear distinctly. Mr. Alford said tha
he (Alford) had as much intere.x
there as lie had and that his interest
and Christopher’s should be protect
od. that for a long time Bynum had
not attended to the office and as he
should have that he was negligent
and iregular and T think he said that
Air. Bynum had not attended to hit-
duties, ten dollars worth in three
months, and it would be best to get
a lawyer and close the business In-
telligently. Mr. Bynum mav have
made answer, but I did not hear him.
i don't think he spoke in loud tones
generally. T only got a glimpse of
Mr. Bynum’s face, but 1 do not think
he was more intoxicated than usual,
i hen I had occasion to go out side

again and as I reached the last door
I heard three pistol shots in rapid
succession. Mr. Christophers. I think
called “King! King!' and I ran back
to where they were, and Mr. Alford
and Bynum were down on the floor,
and Mr. Christophers and myself
wrested the pistol from Bynum.”

Mr. C. D. Christophers, partner in
the fiarm, testified as follows: “Yes-
terday morning, the 29th inst., be-
tween 10:30 and 11 a. m.. Mr. Al-
ford standing just to my left, about
three feet. I was in the act of lock-
ing a form in the composing room.
Mr. Bynum was standing behind and
to my lifet, and I suppose facing Air.
Alford. Before that they had been
walking around in the room talking
about our business. Mr. Alford and
myself were already in the establish-
ment when Mr. Bynum came into the
composing room. Air. Alford was in
the composing room and I was at*
that moment in the press room. 11
went then into the composing room,
where Air. Alford was locking thei
form and he and Air. Bynum were |
talking, and I told Air. Alford to at-

that damage had been done to the
abdominal organs, and that unless
something was done the hemorrhage
tn the abdomen would bring death
He explained this to Mr. Alford, tell-ing him that he had scarcely a
chance to live, even from an opera-
tion. but that was certainlv his only
chance and that, it was for him to
decide upon at once, and he said he
would take that chance and be op-
erated upon. Then T proceeded
with the operation. After placing
him upon the operating table I dis-

[ covered some clotted blood on the
left loin, and passing my finger over
that I discovered the bullet and made
an incesion and removed the same,
and introduced by finger into that
wound and found that the track of
the bullet was transversely across the
abdomen. The bullet was turnedover to Dr. Thomas M. Jordan, thecoroner, whom 1 had asked to be
present at the operation, because ]

thought from the eondtion of thepatient that before my operation
could be completed the patient would
be dead. Later he grew so weak
that he exT>ired.’’ It was brought
out in the testimony that the pistol
used was of 28 calibre.

low me to look the form for him.
They were talking- louder than

usual like they meant what they said,
and one would have thought from
the tone of Mr. Alford's voice that he
was in earnest. Part of the time Mr.
Bynum was talking- like he was mad.
When 1 first went in Mr. Alford was
speaking: to Mr. Bynum about col-
lecting a bill the day before from
Mr. A. E. 8. Lindsay. Mr. Bynum
had not made any entry of it on the
books. Mr. Alford told him that he
(Bynum) must quit collecting these
bills around town, that we were go-
ing to get him out of the business;
that we would take the business or he
should take it.

“Then Mr. Bynum said he would
go to the sheriff and have it closed
up and sold at auction. Mr. Alford
told him to go ahead, but that, he
would find it more costly than set-
tling amongst ourselves. Then Mr.
Alford went on to say how much h»-
had put and how much Bynum had
put in and then I heard Bynum say;
‘You and I must fall.’ and I thought
he meant that the interest of one or
the other in the business must fall.
1 had no idea at that moment that
Bynum had a pistol.

“Then Mr. Alford said: ‘Don’t you

FUNERAL THIS MORNING.
J. 11. Alford, Victim of Bynum's Pistol.

Will Ik* Laid to Best To-day.

The funeral services of the late Mr.
J. H. Alford will take place this morn-
ing at 10.30 from the First Baptist
church of which he was the senior
deacon. Ihe services will he conduct-
ed by Rev. \V. C. Tyree and the inter-
nment will be in Oakwood Cemetery.

The services will be in charge of
the Masons. Mr. Alford having been a
member of Wm. G. Hill Lodge. Other
orders of which he was a member wilt
be present, among these the Raleign
Typhogranhlca! Union of which he
was a charter member.

The pall bearers will be Messrs. O.
M. Allen, W. X. Jones. T. B. Terrell, i
S. W. Brewer, ,T. P. Wyatt. E. ft. Dunn.’ j
John E. Ray. C. J. Hunter. D. TT. Allen. 1
J. D. Boushall. T. U. Briggs.

The masonic pull bearers will *>c!
Messrs. . C. Drown-. R. h. Bradley. N.|

strike me, sir.” Next thing I heard
the pistol fire three times, and I
jumped around to help Mr. Alford
take the nistol from him. After the
first shot I heard Mr. Alford sav:
‘You have killed me.’ Mr. Alford
had hold of him. and together we
threw him down and took the pistol
from him. After taking the pistol
from him we were all down on the
floor together, and Mr. Alford did
not regain his fee.t but lay upon the
floor until the arrival of Dr. Mc-
Geachy. After the doctor came w<
moved Mr. Alford to the busines-
rootn. Mr. Alford gave me the key
that lie was locking the form with.

B. Broughton, R. X. Simms, F. A.
Watson. J. O. Birdsong. John White-
law and C. B. Edwards.

.Masonic Meeting.
There will be a special meeting of

Wm. G. Hill Lodge. No. 2 IS, A. F.
and A. M., this morning at 9:30
oclock, for the purpose of attending
the funeral of our late Brother Jas. H.
Alford. Members of Hiram and Ral-
eigh lodges and visiting brethren in
the city are requested to join the lodge
in the ceremonies.

Py oidr of
8. W. HINSDALE, W. M

J. C. BIRDSONG, Secretary.
’I In West Raleigh Sundav school

will attend the funeral of Mr. J. H.
Alford in a bodv. Members of the
school are requested to take notice.

and so far as I know he had nothing
in his hand. Mr. Alford did not go
back to the desk after giving me the
key, and if he made any demonstra-
tions to strike Mr. Bynum I do not
know it. Mr. Bynum said: ‘You and
I must fail,” before l heard Mr. Al-
ford say ‘Don’t you strike me.’ The
dissatisfaction over our business has
been going on for some time, and this
is not the first cross-firing they had
had about iT

. I never knew Mr.
Bynum to carry a oistol before. i
knew Mr. Alford did not carry a
weapon. Mr.' Alford was ten or
twelve feet from his individual desk
where lie set type. Mr. Bart Gatlin
came up the day before and had a
private conversation with Mr. Alford

about the business. I know that it
was in regard to Bynum’s connections.
Mr. Bynum was often late coming to
the office and this particular day wo
were not expecting him to come at ah
on account ofthe dissatisfaction. I
did not think Mr. Bynum was intoxi-j
cated that day. He certainly was not
staggering around.”

Dr. McGeachy Testifies.
Dr. McGeachy. sworn, testifies asj

follows: "Mr. Crocker at the drug

store told me that a physician wtr*
wanted at Alford and Bynum andj
Christophers as soon as possible.
When I got there l saw around the
door and inside lay Mr. Alford lying-
more upon his left side than upon
his back, and was in his shirt sleeves,
and very pale.”

Operation the Only Hope.
Dr. R. S. McGeachy and Dr H A

Royster testified as to the condition
of Mr. Alford. Dr. McGoachv said
no pistol was found on him. in Dr !
Royster’s testimony he said that an
examination at Reg Hospital showed

j ROBBED HENDRICKS* STOKE.

! Tlmx* Young Men From Randieinau—
Two of Them Captured.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheboro. X. C., Dec. 29.—Three

yming men named Leach. Tucker and
Pritchard, from Randleman. broke in-
to the store of G. (5. Hendricks & Co.,
here early this morning, and took
therefrom gloves, shoes. hats and
other things. Mr. Hendricks was no-
tified by some train hands who saw
two of the boys in the store, but they
succeeded in getting out before being
caught. Leach and Pritchard were
captured later at Spero as they at-
tempted to board the early train.
Tucker is still at large. Most of the
goods were found on the persons and
returned.

Places for Newspaper Men.

(By the Associated Pres.)
Washington. Dec. 30.—General H.

V. Boynton. Chairman of tjie Inaug-
ural Press Commitee. has issued the
following:

“All applications for press facili- >
ties at the Capitol building on the day !
of the inauguration should be ad-
dressed to Maj. John Carson of the 1
press committee for the Capitol. All j

l HEALTH
is the

Most Importan
In buying food-articles, you must con-

fer severa things: Economy, Results,
.

s y Handling, Reliability; but the most
important is Health.

Health means everything. In clothes,
furniture, etc., if the buyer gets a poor or
imitation article, the only harm is loss of
money. In buying food-articles, if imi-
tations are supplied, there is a loss of
money, and probably an injury to health
~ wfyeh is beyond price.

Remember these facts when buying
baking powder.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDEF

ABSOLUTELY PURE

IESTOX CLARKE TO-MHUT.

Lining Play in Handsome *‘os

line at the Academy of Music.

jeston Clarke ,:u* actor of special
Irity and who will make h.s re-
[arance at the Academy of Alu-
onight, presenting that masterful
tnce, “Monsieur Beaucaire,” the

in which Richard Mansfield has
his most pronounced triumph.

?s at a time most propitious foi
reception ofthe more legtitm.UL-

jlard of stag, entertainment,
lonsieur Beaucaire*” cannot fail to
|ht those who revel in artist.c

¦lt, for it is a play built from the
I delicate fabric of dramatic fine
* and impart < a liavor of real
leress. The characters are all
erly shaped and still partake < f
trght unctiousness, while lh<
e atmosphere is permeated with
,"orating wholesomeness.
> play in recent years has so
pletely won the approbation of
f-dy friends as well as of conser-
re dramatic students as this elev-

iconstructed romance of the
•giun per.od has done, and lit**
of Beaucaire in the hands of so

rienced an actor as Crestoi
ke m t.v 1 e likened unto a cameo
ie cleanest cut.
will be a genuine pleasure to ae-
to both Mr. Clarke and the bean-
play of his choice a most gen-

s greeting, lor it comes endorsed
he best or.ties inthe country.

High Class Stock Company,
ie Harris-Parkinson Big Stock
puny, pronounced by press and
ie everywhere, to he the best on
road, will visit our city for thn -•

Ls at the Academy of Music next
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, and
eit zeus w ill have for the first

this season the opportunity of
essing a metropolitan company in

class productions at the cheap
•s of 10, and 30 cents. Mr.
•is beheves in giving theatre-
s the best at popular prices,
h is one of the secrets of his great

ess. On Monday night a g: eat

uction of “Hearts of the Blue
;e” will be given and you will
tinly Witness a dollar production
opular prices. Resales carrying a
load of beautiful scenery, the best
audeville artists are with this
pany aml the great American |
cope presents all the latest mov-
PiCtures. A special New Year's
nee wi'l be given on Aionday at

RO amt 30 cents.

. \EKAL OB JOHN T. PARHAM.

Will Be :t( Ten This Morning
Prom f irst Baptist Church.

ic remains of the late Air. John T.
lam reached the city yesterday
•noon from Charleston, S. ('.

Parham and her oh.ld reached
city on the same train,

le funeral services will be con-
ed at ten o’cloeck this morning

ie applications for outside press facilthe First Baptist church, Rev.s ti(?s during the inaugural parade atC. Tyree, pastor, and the inter-
re at the inaugural ball should he set will be in Oakwood Cemetery.
}' to General Boynton. There will ke pall bearers will be Messrs. C. B.no complimentary press tickets to its, George S. Carroll, Ernest

ba - t. n, W. M. Utley, C. S. Cheek and
'

~ i F. Knox.

o Xti"'n l"' * “k * l,r°d of Caneer-unieigh Typographical Union.
e MrS uie< .*‘ also Stl’OPR ile.gh Typographical Union, No.

Endorsement for the Com- nas appointed a speccia! commjt-

-1 bination Oil Cure. o attend the funeral of M>\ John
K

f » T , ’arham, deceased, formerly a
”Dr i) TV/ 1 "{une 1304. jt.r of the above Union, and at
B ilv ivir o imhanapolis, in time of his death Pres dent of

1 vour mns- t 0 you aiHeston, S. C.) Typographical
? have been cm t-

U treatment, , n which will occur in th.s city
.

"ave °een cuied tor more than l mi) ,,,i r„ n,

t months. and have recommended yoi iere vofi in.* i i ree >rn- u sf cerfoTfrom oie°l h
,

er 8
: "’*l° ‘union No! si'lhls at

i in" 'Hid oil o,
t
l
e ‘ l \ears stan< oon at 6:05 o'clock to take action

I mg and all are cured and are to-da V( | u .r .n.;. funt.rii G r f)Ur deceasedi praising the name of Dr. D M B* ' “V runer.it o out u< cea-sea
. and ni« wnnHa,),,! ... i-

• X, ' .flier, Mr. J. H. Alford, who wasaim rns wonderful medicine. Oh, tin, •, ,

and b" I

con
dvincs7'' 'ie, e try .'o'rdcr or Executive' Commute-,

to

mv owliCe l'f.! abl
n

tO
u

do s °’ <NT CO>!Pl LSOKY EDUCATIONm > own accord —to tell them whfyou have done for me and others in ItnUdili r-in Talioour county. I can hardly rest , Vl »» Balugn tan lake
fled whon en

*•' 1 sau - Cooking Lessons,neu when so many need your med
tines. Do you know, so many peophe school committee of Raleigh
o

Ur°rH UPOn -vour advertisements as oinship as its meeting passed a reso-
f,

1 e many Quack nostrums that arm recommending to the Legisla-
f‘ir ner land, and will not tr the passage of a compulsory edu-

. or tear of being duped? I can g«m law for Raleigh township,
ini testimonials from all who havouse-keepers of Raleigh are tobe

>een cured here. T was the Ohved the benefits of instruction innancery Clerk of this county at th industrial department of the Ra-
time i took your treatment. In anh public schools on the payment
way l can serve you, my benefactonn entrance fee of $2..50 per week
command me. Yours truly, expenses, the following resol it-

it. NORWOOD, Ex-Chancery Clerks being adopted.
All forms of cancer and tumor cure^ eso,ve< U That the industrial de-

by soothing, balmy oils. Doctors. Jaw ment shall be open one hour each
yers and minister endorse it. \Vritrn ',oi i. except Saturday, for the in-
fer free book to the Home Office ]>ctton residents of this tow n-
D. M. Bye Co., Drawer 505, Indian 1 ,)ay a foe of 52.00 for entrance
apolis, lnd.

‘

50 cents per week for epenses.”
he hoard accepted resignation of

Ilea(Inches From Colds
s E - n Lawrence as teacher of

; -phy school, she having resigned
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes th>ecome a trained nurse, and Miss

j cause. To get the genuine calj foaie Brooks, of King’s Mountain,
the iLt 11 name and look for sfgnaturi elected in her stead. Miss Bessie
o. E. \\. Grove. 25 cents. wn and Miss E. F. Holman were

ated leave of absence and Miss
WANTED TO SELL AT A BARGAIN “

s
!’ T ‘ittlnger was elected subsai- ior will exchange for timbered land* in p!a '' c‘ of Braw n. Jane ior good real estate, a was elected janitress of the in-

new roller mill near Greensboro trlal •scbool building for whites.
Mill making money, but owners
have too much other business. Ad- T. I*. .V. POST.
dress, Box 457, Greensboro, N. c.
11-20-sun-ts ’ i t« be Established in Raleigh on

—___ Saturday.
DETECTIVES—EVE IJ V BOCA LITY,

good salary, experience unneces- Best of the Travelers Protective j
T ter-Sfate Detective Agency, >ciation to be established here

Milwaukee, Wis.
J borrow and over 40 members aiv j

11- t-sun ,
g to start this. Raleigh is to be |
rratulated that this is so.

WANTED EVERYWHERE —HUST-r - H. Marsh, the State Sec re- |
lers to tack signs, distribute circu-- ' s here to look after this pleasing
lars, samples, etc; no canvassing: 11 will take place at ten o’clock ;
good pay. Sun Advertising Bu orrow in t,!e Banquet Hall of the j
reau, Chicago. <orough House Case which ha.* j
12- —sun tendered by Mr. Howell for the- ;

FOR SALE—ELIGIBLE ENGLISH
Setters for sale-on commission. \v.
F. Rosser*, Bed ford City, Ya.

1 8-11-St-tuos

| FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN. ONE
Pope-Tribune Automobile, good a?,

j new, time given, if desired. Ad-
dress box 432 Charlotte. X. C.

CIGAR SALESMEN WANTED, E.\-
I perience unnecessary; good pay;

Emanuel Co., Station ‘ J,” New
1 01 'k- 12-25-lt-sun

VIRGINIA DARE, A POEM BY REV.
W. H. Moore; just the thing you are
looking for as a Christmas or New
Year’s g ft. Nice but inexpensive.
Send fifty cents to Rev. w. H.
Moore, Pittsboro, X. C., and get acopy bv return mail.

| 12-11—Sun., Tues., Thurs., 12mo.

BERKSHIRE HOGS FOR SALE.—
Registered or eligible. Sixes to suit
purchaser. Prices reasonable. Jw. Avent, R. F. D. No ! <3 1-2 mfteo
North of Raleigh.) Bell Telephone

12r26—2t.—Tuos., Sun.

ENGINES. AND. BOILERS. FOR
Sale, from 3 to 80 horse-power i
ltaleigh Iron Works Co.
12-16-e o d

lis will make the fifth Post in the
», the others being Greensboro a,

Throat
Troubles

ill be likely to increase now wit h the coming of colder weather.
If that oli! cough starts up agni n you had better not waste time.

King’s Pine TarCougb Balsam
It is always soothing and heal in g. After the first few doses the
raspy feeling disappears. If you keep on taking the balsam your

cough will be cured.

Many people need atomizers regu larly nowadays. We have all the

good kinds from 50e. to $2.50.

W. H. KING DRUG COMPANY
Fayetteville (Sb Hargett Sts.
Wilreimgbon (§b Martin St»s.

Carolina Trust Company .

Is fully equipped to care for the accounts of banks. Individual?
firms and corporations. It reap ectfully invites correspondence

or a personal interview with th osc who contemplate making

changes or opening new accounts.

Four per cent. Interest paid on deposits in Savings Department-

A. J. RUFFIN. President. LEO. D. IIEAKTT. Vice-President.
H. F. SHUT 11. Cashier.

Winston B, Charlotte C, High Point
D. Raleigh is to he Post E.

Here is the list of over 4 0 members
and more than these are expected to

be present:
Jnt>. W. Cross, J. G. Ball. L. B. Pe-

gram, R. O. King, L. C. Bagwell, E. De
Witt Smith, Clem. Wilder, J. C. Norris,
E. P. Stailings, J. M. Leach, Jr., A.
W. Wheeler, Fran kL. Wilson, F. B.
Arendell, Emmet E. Levy. B. C. Glov-
er, A. 1,. Deadwiler, Henry T. Hicks.
W. B. Douglas, R. L. Rand, M. Rosen-
thal, Geo. W. Blacknall, J. M. Nor-
wood. R. B. Hall. J. B. Stronach, Jas.
I. Johnson, C. O. Ball, W. A. Cooper.
J. M. Leach. W. G. Separk, S. F. Tel-
fair, J. T. Hamiet. S. C Leeson, X. L.
Brogden, E. M. Andrews, R. W. Dunn,
A. B. Gardner, H. S. Lowry. G. T.
Cockrane, W. T. Bail. C. C. Baker, G.
11. Turner, C. H. Ogden.

A Beautiful Christmas Tree.

Yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o’clocit
Little Miss May C. Upchurch enter-
tained a number of her friends at the
home of her parents Mr. and Mrs. J.
Sherwopd Upchurch, corner Salisbury
and Lenoir streets. In the parlor
theie was a beautifully lighted Chris'
mas tree, which was hanging full of
Christmas goodies. Those invited were
Masters Josephus. Worth, Jonathan
and Frank Daniels, William Smith.
Jr.. Herbert and Samuel Jackson.
Wissner McGeachey, William Wiliiam-
son, Jr., Bank Arendell, Bobbin Lee.
Misses Elizabeth Ellington. Cayc
Plummer, Batchelor, Jane Lee, May

Elizabeth Alford. Alice and Marion
Bynum. Each little guest received a
present and confectioneries.

v .> J L/S V V * *. i
.
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Ajh Linl I (a l i w

Between points North, East, Soum
and Southwest.
Scneduie in effect November 27, 1904.
Trains leave Raleigh

NORTHBOUND
No. 34 at 1.30 a. m. daily for Nor-

folk, Richmond, Washington, New
York and points north and northwest.
Pullman drawing room sleeping cars
to Portsmouth, Washington and Jersey
City.

No. 38 at 11.00 a. m. daily for
Portsmouth, Norfolk, where connec-
tions are made with steamers for
Washington, Baltimore, New York,
Boston. Providence and Nypan for
New York Pullman to Portsmouth.

No. 66 at 11.50 a. m. daily for Rich-
mond, Washington and New York.
Connects at Richmond with C. & O.
for points West. Has day coaches to
Washington, Pullman Sleeping Car to
Jersey City and Dining car.

SOUTHBOUND.
No. 31 at 3.35 a. m. daily for all

points South and Southwest, connects
at Hamlet for Wilmington, at Monroe
for Charlotte. Pullman drawing room
sleeping cars to Charlotte, Atlanta aim
Jacksonville. Dining cars Hamlet to
Jacksonville also for Atlanta.

No. 41 4.00 p. m. daily for all locai
points, connects at Hamlet for Wil-
mington and Charlotte. Pullman sleep-
ing car for Atlanta where connections
are made for all points Southwest.

No. 4 3 at 7.00 d. m. daily for Jack-
sonville, Tampa and all Florida points,

connects at Hamlet for Atlanta. Pull-
man sleeping cars to Jacksonville and
dining car to Hamlet.

For further information relative to
rates and time tables address
C. H. GATTIS, T. P. A.,

Raleieh, N. C.
11. A. MORSOX, C. P. & T. A..

Raleigh, N. C.
C. B. RYAN, G. I*. A..

Portsmouth, Va.

Special Rates by S. A. L. Ry.

On account of the meeting of the
Southern Educational Association,
Jacksonville, Fla., December 29-31,
the Seaboard will sell round trip tick-
ets from all points at rate of one fare
for the round trip, plus 25 cents.
Tickets will be sold December 27, final
limit Janaury 4th.

On account of the special person-
ally conducted excursion to Havana,
Cuba, January 4-5, the Seaboard will
sell round trip tickets for one first
class fare for the round trip from i It
points, plus $2.00. Tickets will be sold
January 4th, good returning on
steamer, leaving Havana January 19th
or earlier with final limit Januai-y 22d.
As this excursion will be limited to
150 passengers immediate notice

should be given for reservation.
On account of the Pan-American

Medical Congress, Panama City, Pan-
ama, January 3rd, the Seaboard will
sell round trip tickets at rate of one
first class fare up to New Orleans,
plus $51.00, which rate Includes meals
and state-room on steamer via the
United States Fruit Company’s Line.
Tickets limited thirty days from date
of sale.

For further information reserva-
tions. literature rates and schedules,
apply to

C. H. GATTIS, T. P. A.,
Raleigh, N. C.

| Architect i
CHAS. W BARRETT

Raleigh, N. C.

maaiEimmam

JUSTICES OF

THE PEACE...
RECENTLY ELECTED.

Before Taking the Oath of Office

should send $2.50 and get by mail £

copy of the

North Carolina Manual oi
Law and Forms

Published by

Edwards & Broughton

RALEIGIL N. C.

This is the one hook for Justices
of the Peace, without which they
cannot conduct the business for which
they have been elected, and with
which they are independent. All the
statutory law, every form and a coir,

plete fee bill,
price by mail $2.50.

Iross &Lineban Comp’v
Wish you a

Merry Christmas
(Sb Happy New Year

Cross &Linehao Co JET;
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